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MAGGIE’S BLOGS AND SHOPS

Highlights from April:

(click on links below to visit each site)
(If you are reading this from paper, go to
www.maggiescorner.org for links)

Completing all my custom orders in April consumed me, but I
finally finished the last week of April and shipped them all
out!

Maggie's Corner Blog
Maggie’s Etsy Shop
Maggie’s Craftsy Shop
Maggie’s Good Reads Blog
Maggie’s Just-a-Pinch Shop
Maggie’s YouTubeChannel
Maggie’s Pinterest Page
Maggie’s Ravelry Blog
Maggie’s Weavolution Blog
MaggiesCornerDotOrg
Maggie on Twitter
Maggie’s HomeTalk Blog
Maggie's Flickr page
Maggie’s Corner Facebook
Maggie's Plurk Blog

I have uploaded many pictures on my Flickr page of custom
orders, and I have many more to post. I now have about 1450
pictures on my Flickr page .
I found Plurk, new to me but not new, it launched on May 12,
2008 with the vision to be a balance between blogs and social
networks. I like that when I post on Plurk it will also send
out to Facebook, and Twitter if I set it to do that for me. That
way I don’t have to log in to Facebook or Twitter to make
duplicate posts.
I heard about Plurk in a Pod Cast called Fiberista Files
Podcast The Podcast is all about the life of a fiber artist
named Heather. Check out her podcast and her shop Highland
Handmades.
I finally finished my homemade rag-rug loom; I will upload
pictures to my Flickr page once I have lots of weft woven into
the warp. I will also post on my Ravelry page once I finish
the first rug on this loom. I also made battens (swords) from
wooden yardsticks.
In April I revamped many listings in my Etsy shop and I
added a Shopping page on my website. I’m learning how to
create PayPal button with code so that I can add the buttons to
other pages to be able to offer payment throughout my
website.
On my blog I added lots of new links to handcrafts, pod casts,
resources, animal advocacy, sustainable living, and other
interesting websites. When you visit my blog check the right
sidebar to sign up to follow and scroll down to find all the
many wonderful websites that I enjoy that I want to share
with you all.
My absolute favorite podcast is still Yarn at Yinhoo and I
finally watched all the archived episodes way back to August
2013, go watch and join her Ravelry group too!
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